CHAPTER

12

Plant Nutrition

Chapter Outcomes
After studying this chapter, you will be able to:
•
•
•
•
•
•

Describe essential elements used by plants.
Summarize the mineral nutrient uptake pathway into plants.
List organic and inorganic sources of nutrients.
Solve fertilizer calculations.
Describe methods of fertilizer application.
List careers related to nursery production.
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fertigation
fertilizer grade
foliar application
interveinal area
macronutrient
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nitrification
phytoremediation
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Before You Read
Take two-column notes as you read the chapter. Fold a piece of notebook paper in half
lengthwise. On the left side of the column, write main ideas. On the right side, write subtopics
and detailed information. After reading the chapter, use the notes as a study guid
de. Fold the
paper in half so you see only the main ideas. Quiz yourself on the details and sub
btopics.
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W

hat iss your favorite meal? Pizza? Burger and fries? Roast turkey?
Kaalee chips? Th
K
he food we eat nourishes our body and gives us the vitamins
and minerals we
w need to stay healthy. Most of our vitamins and minerals
cco
ome from pla
ants (or animals that ate plants), which is why a diet rich
in grains, fruitts, and vegetables is important for normal growth and
development. Plants also require minerals for normal development. In this
cch
hap
apter, you will
w learn which elements are essential for plant growth, how
plan
nts take in these elements, what occurs when elements are lacking, and
how these elem
ments are added to growing media.

Carbon dioxide
(CO2)

Oxygen (O)
Sunl
Sunl
n ig
ight
ht

Essential Elements

There are 17 elements essential for plant
growth: carbon (C), hydrogen (H), oxygen
(O), nitrogen (N), potassium (K), phosphorus
(P), calcium (Ca), magnesium (Mg), sulfur
(S), boron (B), chlorine (Cl), copper (Cu), iron
(Fe), manganese (Mn), molybdenum (Mo),
nickel (Ni), and zinc (Zn). Most of these
elements are found in the soil. However,
most of the carbon, hydrogen, and oxygen
that plants use during photosynthesis
comes from water and carbon dioxide in the
atmosphere, Figure 12-1.
Nitrogen, phosphorus, and potassium
are considered macronutrients because
Water (H2O)
Minerals
they are needed in large quantities
by
plants for normal growth and
mapichai/shutterstock.com
development. Macronutrients may also
Figure 12-1. Plants obtain most of the carbon, hydrogen, and
be referred to as primary nutrients.
oxygen used during photosynthesis from water and carbon
Calcium, magnesium, and sulfur are
dioxide in the atmosphere. Most of the other needed elements
are found in the soil.
also macronutrients, but they are termed
secondary nutrients as they are taken up
in fewer quantities than nitrogen, phosphorus, and potassium. The remaining
nutrients—boron, chlorine, copper, iron, manganese, molybdenum, nickel,
and zinc—are termed micronutrients. These nutrients are essential for plant
growth, but they are needed in small or minute amounts.

Hydrogen (H)
As discussed in Chapter 9, Plant Growth and Development, plants create
their own food in the form of sugars through photosynthesis. Carbon,
hydrogen, and oxygen are used by the plant to manufacture sugar (C6H12O6)
and are considered the building blocks for plant growth. Because plants get
their hydrogen from water (H2O), hydrogen is never a limiting element as it
is constantly available through the uptake of water.
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Carbon (C)
Almost half of a plant’s dry matter consists of carbon. Plants take carbon
in the form of carbon dioxide (CO2) from the air. They convert it to simple
sugars that are used to build carbohydrates, starches, cellulose, lignin, and
proteins. With widespread availability in the air, carbon is rarely limited in
field settings. However, if plants are spaced too closely together, there can
be a CO2 shortage. In greenhouses, high rates of photosynthesis by plants
can swiftly lower CO2 levels. Some growers practice CO2 enrichment. They
may burn natural gas; release CO2 from dry ice; or use compost, manure,
or organic mulches in the greenhouse. Plants respond favorably to such
treatments. However, this practice is not widespread because of cost.

Oxygen (O)
Plants obtain oxygen (O) by breaking down carbon dioxide during
photosynthesis and saving a small portion for driving cellular respiration.
Most oxygen remains unused by plants and is released as a by-product. The
oxygen that is taken in as carbon dioxide is only available to leaf and stem
tissues, requiring root tissue to acquire oxygen from the soil environment.
Plants absorb oxygen in the chemical forms O2 (oxygen) and H2O (water).
(Oxygen is written as O2 because oxygen is highly reactive and disconnected
oxygen atoms have a tendency to form bonds.)

Primary Macronutrients
Macronutrients are elements that plants need in significant amounts for
healthy growth. A shortage of these elements can lead to stunted growth,
discoloration, poor yields, or death of plant parts.

Nitrogen (N)
Nitrogen (N) is commonly considered the most
important mineral nutrient in plants. It is used in the
highest quantities and is a component of amino acids
(used to build proteins), chlorophyll, nucleotides in DNA,
coenzymes, and some lipids. Nitrogen deficiency (lack or
shortage) results in severe stunting of growth and chlorosis,
or yellowing of the leaves. Because nitrogen is a component
of chlorophyll production, a lack of nitrogen inhibits
the plant’s ability to form green chlorophyll molecules.
Nitrogen is mobile in the plant, meaning that it can break
down in its current location and move to where it is needed.
Often, chlorosis may be observed in older leaves because
nitrogen has been taken to produce younger, actively
growing leaves, Figure 12-2.
Nitrogen is cycled among living and nonliving things
and exists in different chemical forms. Nitrogen gas
(N2) makes up 78% of the atmosphere, but, despite its
abundance, few living things can use this form of nitrogen.
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Figure 12-2. Symptoms of nitrogen
deficiency of this cocoa plant include
yellowing of older leaves.
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STEM Connection
Carnivorous Plants
Have you ever wondered why some plants devour
in
nse
ectts? Carnivorous plants literally digest prey from
in
nse
ectts to small mammals (depending on the species)
as a way to supplement their nutritional needs. Most
carniv
vorous plants inhabit nutrient-poor environments,
succh as bogs, where the availability of nitrogen and
pho
osp
phorus is limited. The plants have specialized cells
thatt seccrete digestive enzymes and allow these fascinating
plan
ntss to thrive. How many types of carnivorous plants
exist? What is the largest species and where does it grow?

Matthijs Wetterauw/Shutterstockk.c
com
m

Plants normally absorb nitrogen as nitrate (NO3-); some plants can also
use ammonium (NH
H4+) or amino ions (NH2+). Nitrogen fixation is the
process of converting atmospheric nitrogen gas (N
N2) to ammonium
(NH
H4+) by certain bacteria (for example, Rhizobium) that are either
free-living (nonsymbiotic) or that live in a symbiotic relationship with
leguminous plants such as beans, alfalfa, clover, and peanuts.

Nitrogen Application

Digoarpi/Shutterstock.com

Figure 12-3. Crimson clover is used as
cover crop to fix nitrogen and increase
nutrient levels in the soil. Are other
types of clover used as cover crops?

Nitrogen can be applied in fields and greenhouse settings in
various ways. Chemical fertilizers commonly contain nitrogen,
phosphorus, and potassium. Many different concentrations are
available and are tailored to crop needs. For example, a fertilizer
for the lawn will meet the growing requirements for turf, whereas
a fruit tree fertilizer would be specific for developing fruit.
Nitrogen is highly soluble (dissolves in water) and readily leaches
through the soil. Therefore, proper timing and application rates
are required to minimize negative effects to the environment.
Organic growers will often use leguminous cover crops, such
as clover, vetch, or cowpea, to fix nitrogen and then turn it back
into the soil as a green manure, Figure 12-3. Raw or composted
manure is another source of nitrogen. Manure and cover crop
applications provide a slow release of nutrients and can be more
difficult to manage than commercial fertilizers.

Potassium (K)

Corner Question
What are good sources
of potassium for human
health?

Potassium (K) is another macronutrient that plants need in large amounts.
Potassium is a catalyst for enzyme reactions, and is important for protein
synthesis and sugar and starch formation. It influences osmosis through the
permeability of cellular membranes. (Osmosis is the movement of molecules in
a solution through a semipermeable membrane into a region of higher solute
concentration, in the direction that equalizes the solute concentrations on the two
sides.) Potassium plays a critical function in photosynthesis by playing a key role
Copyright Goodheart-Willcox Co., Inc.
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in the opening and closing of stomata. Potassium helps
maintain turgidity, reducing water loss and wilting. Plants
deficient in potassium show chlorotic or mottled leaves,
usually in older tissue. The leaf tips and margins may
have necrotic lesions (spots of tissue death). Growth is
usually stunted, and yields are reduced, Figure 12-4.
Potassium is present in soils as a natural component
of weathered soils. Potassium is more mobile than
phosphorus but less mobile than nitrogen. Because
parent material and the level of weathering vary
dramatically, the amount of naturally occurring and
available potassium also varies. Plants commonly use the
potassium ion (K+) form. Growers and gardeners apply
it as part of a fertilizer or manure after reviewing soil test
results. Potassium can be broadcast or applied in bands
as well as part of a fertigation program. Fertigation is the
process of adding fertilizer to irrigation water.

IPNI Image/S.Moroni

Figure 12-4. These eggplant leaves show
potassium deficiency symptoms of chlorotic and
mottled leaves with necrotic lesions.

Phosphorus (P)
Phosphorus plays a crucial role in photosynthesis
and respiration as a component of adenosine
triphosphate (ATP), which provides energy for
the chemical reactions necessary to support plant
life. Phosphorus is an element in DNA and a part
of coenzymes and phospholipids. It is needed in
smaller amounts than nitrogen, but it is still extremely
important for the functioning of the plant. Phosphorus
is important for root growth, seed development, and
stem strength. If phosphorus is unavailable to a plant,
leaf tips can appear burnt and older leaves will turn
Photography by Home and Garden Information Center,
dark green and accumulate anthocyanins, which are
University of Maryland Extension
pigments that change leaf tones to reddish-purple,
Figure 12-5. Phosphorus is highly mobile in
Figure 12-5. Phosphorus is highly mobile in plants and,
plants, which means deficiency symptoms tend to
if deficiencies occur, it may move from old plant tissue
appear in older tissue.
to young, actively growing areas.
The decomposition of organic matter in the soil serves as natural reservoir of
phosphorus, but much of it is unavailable to plants. Plants take up phosphorus
mainly as orthophosphate ions (H2PO4-), and sometimes as monohydrogen
phosphate (HPO42-). The activity of microorganisms in breaking down phosphate
Don’t judge each
is influenced greatly by soil temperature and moisture as well as soil pH.
day by the harvest
The amount of phosphorus in the soil that is available to plants is very small
you reap, but by
compared to the total amount present in the soil. Most growers will provide
the seeds that you
supplemental phosphorus through the addition of inorganic fertilizers or
plant.
manures. Phosphorus generally has a low solubility, and it is limited in its ability to
leach through the soil and pollute groundwater. However, because it is adsorbed
—Robert Louis
onto soil particles, it can be washed to waterways through soil erosion. Excess
Stevenson
phosphorus in water will increase algal growth and eventually cause reduced
oxygen levels, which can lead to eutrophication.

“

”
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Did You Know?

Secondary Macronutrients

Once water is removed,
one third of the mass of
the human body comes
from calcium.

As stated earlier, calcium, magnesium, and sulfur are also macronutrients
but are taken up in fewer quantities than nitrogen, phosphorus, and
potassium. Calcium and magnesium are rarely added to soils as fertilizers
and may be supplied by mineral weathering or through the addition of
limestone powder used to correct soil acidity. Sulfur may be added to soil
through the atmosphere or as impurities in fertilizers.

Calcium (Ca)

alybaba/Shutterstock.com

Figure 12-6. Blossom end rot is a typical result of
calcium deficiency. Many home gardeners may
need to add lime or calcium carbonate to their
soil to adjust pH and and calcium.

Calcium (Ca) strengthens cell walls, providing
structure and strength to the plant. It is involved
in permeability of cellular membranes, viscosity of
cytoplasm, and aids in the communication between
cells. It is also part of enzyme cofactors. Abnormal
terminal bud growth and poor root growth are
common symptoms of a calcium deficiency. In severe
circumstances, the growing point dies and roots
blacken and rot. Calcium does not translocate (move
to other places) in the plant, causing new tissue, such
as young leaves, to develop symptoms first. Deficient
plants might shed blossoms and buds prematurely. A
common example of calcium deficiency is blossom end
rot in tomatoes, Figure 12-6.
When calcium levels are low, soils tend to be acidic.
Calcium ions (Ca+2) are commonly added to these soils in
the form of limestone. They replace hydrogen ions (H+),
lowering their concentration and raising the pH level.

Magnesium (Mg)

Photograph from UC Fruit Report (http://ucanr.edu/sites/fruitreport)

Figure 12-7. A lack of magnesium can result
in a shortage of chlorophyll, which displays as
chlorosis and poor and stunted plant growth.

Secondary macronutrients are needed in significant
quantities, but not to the same extent as nitrogen,
phosphorus, and potassium. Magnesium (Mg) is
a central component of the chlorophyll molecule.
A magnesium deficiency results in a shortage of
chlorophyll and yields poor and stunted plant growth.
The magnesium salt of ATP is the active form of ATP
that helps build, modify, or break down compounds
as part of a plant’s normal metabolism. Magnesium is
highly mobile between older and younger plant tissues.
Deficiency symptoms include chlorotic or mottled
leaves, leaf tips and margin turned upward, and color
loss between the veins, leaving a striped appearance,
Figure 12-7.
Magnesium is abundant in many soils and
becomes available to plants as minerals weather and
break down. Magnesium is held on the surface of clay
and organic matter particles and does not readily leach.
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Plants can use magnesium in the form of the magnesium ion (Mg2+). Acidic
soils decrease the availability to plants, but the addition of dolomitic
limestone, which contains magnesium, supplies sufficient magnesium for
crop growth. Magnesium influences the uptake of potassium when large
quantities of magnesium are present.

Sulfur (S)
Sulfur (S) is a part of a few amino acids and
is important to protein synthesis. Sulfur is also a
component of many brassicas (mustards) and alliums
(onions and garlic), giving them their characteristic
odor and flavor. Sulfur aids in seed production and
plays a role in winter hardiness. Sulfur does not
readily translocate in the plant. Deficiencies show up
first in young leaves that display light green veins and
interveinal areas (space between veins), Figure 12-8.
Sulfur is supplied to plants from the soil by
organic matter and minerals, often through rainwater.
Photographed by Richard W. Taylor
It is readily soluble and can be leached with heavy
Figure 12-8. Sulfur-deficient plants may show light
irrigation or rainfall. It can also move upward to the
green veins and chlorotic interveinal areas.
soil surface through evaporation. In many parts of the
country, sufficient rainfall provides enough sulfur needs. However, sulfur can
Did You Know?
be inconsistently available at crucial times for optimal plant growth. Therefore,
Sulfates are salts of
it is often supplemented through the addition of a fertilizer. Sulfur is also
sulfuric acid and many
applied to lower soil pH. Plants absorb sulfur in the form of sulfate (SO42–).
are prepared from that

Micronutrients
Boron, chlorine, manganese, iron, nickel, copper, zinc, and molybdenum
are termed micronutrients. Although elements that are considered
micronutrients may be needed in only small amounts by plants, they are
important for healthy plant growth. Stunting, dieback, and spotting on leaves
are some problems that lack of micronutrients may cause.

STEM Connection
A Helpful Fungus Among Us
Mycorrhizae are fungi that form mutualistic relationships with plants.
Ben
neffittting both organisms, the fungi gain carbohydrates necessary for growth
and
d devvelopment and the plant host has increased access to the rhizosphere for
nutrrientt and water uptake. The hyphae of the fungi colonize the roots of the plants
and
d th
hen extend through the soil, functionally amplifying the plant’s reach through
the so
oil.. Mycorrhizae have other reported benefits to plants such as increasing
drou
ughtt tolerance and pathogen resistance, enhancing vigor and transplant
esta
abllis
shment, and the potential for improved phytoremediation. Phytoremediation
iss th
he usse of living plants to remove organic and inorganic contaminants from soil.
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Boron (B)
Boron (B) is a crucial component of cell walls and is
involved in DNA and RNA synthesis. Boron deficiencies
are prevalent throughout North America. Because of its
immobility, symptoms are first observed in new growth.
Stunting occurs due to the termination of root and stem
growth, and often dieback can be seen at terminal buds.
Other deficiency symptoms may include diminished
flowering; thickened, curled or twisted chlorotic leaves; and
soft or necrotic spots in fruits and tubers, Figure 12-9.
Organic matter in the soil holds boron, providing a
reservoir for plant use. Plants uptake boron in the form of
boric acid (H3BO3), which is available through a broad pH
range of 5.0 to 7.5. In more alkaline soils, boron needs to be
added to a fertilizer to ensure that it is available for plants.
Boron becomes readily soluble in acidic pH levels. Leaching
may transpire in sandy soils, especially with heavy irrigation
or rainfall. Many crop species have sensitivities to boron
toxicities. Careful selection of crops for rotation in fields after
boron applications should be considered.

Chlorine (Cl)
Scot Nelson/flickr

Figure 12-9. Boron deficiencies arise in
new tissue, usually at the growing tips,
and can result in dieback on terminal
buds.

Chlorine’s role in the plant is not fully understood. Chlorine
(Cl) appears to support root development and to be essential
in the electron transport chain of photosynthesis. It has also
been found to help with stomata regulation, acclimation to
water availability, and transport of other nutrients in the plant,
such as calcium, magnesium, and potassium. Deficiencies are
challenging to diagnose because of the widespread availability
of chlorine in the soil. Yellowing and necrotic spotting on the
leaves can occur, and leaves can become bronze in appearance.
Precipitation naturally adds chlorine to the soil, and it is
commonly a component of most fertilizers. Potassium chloride
(KCl) is the most practical source, and the form that plants can
use is chloride (Cl–). Chloride is a highly mobile ion in the soil,
and management practices to minimize leaching should occur.

Copper (Cu)

IPNI Image/T.Yamada

Figure 12-10. Copper is the least mobile
nutrient in plants, and deficiency symptoms
appear in the young tissues as twisted,
misshapen leaves, and yellowing leaves that
wither easily.

Copper (Cu) is a catalyzer and component of many plant
enzymes. It is one of the electron carriers in photosynthesis and
necessary for chlorophyll and lignin synthesis. Copper is the most
immobile of the micronutrients. Deficiency symptoms appear
on young plants or young tissue. Plants may exhibit twisted or
misshapen leaves, leaf yellowing, pale green leaves that wither
easily, necrotic spotting, stunted growth, and stem and twig
dieback, Figure 12-10. Copper deficiencies tend to be rare, but they
appear most commonly in plants grown on organic or sandy soils.
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Usable forms of copper are the cuprous ion (Cu+) or the cupric ion
(Cu ), with copper uptake decreasing as soil pH levels rise. Copper uptake
may decrease as available levels of phosphorus and iron increase. Copper is
generally applied as copper sulfate (CuSO4) or as finely ground copper oxide
(CuO). Build-up of copper in the soil can cause toxicities.
2+

Iron (Fe)
Iron plays an active and critical role in normal
plant growth and development. It is necessary for
chlorophyll synthesis and the electron transport
chain of respiration. It is a component of cytochromes
(proteins that carry electrons during respiration). Iron
is one of the most commonly observed micronutrient
deficiencies. It primarily causes yellowed leaves due
to low concentrations of chlorophyll, Figure 12-11.
Interveinal chlorosis also appears in young leaves, and
stems can be short and slender.
Iron becomes unavailable at high pH levels.
Although it is abundant in most soils, it can be limited
Photograph from UC Fruit Report (http://ucanr.edu/sites/fruitreport)
in sandy soils or tightly bound in organic soils. Cool,
Figure 12-11. Iron is a key component of chlorophyll
wet weather and poorly aerated or compacted soils
synthesis; a deficiency results in yellowed leaves as
limit iron uptake. Iron is available to plants in the form
visible on this plum tree’s leaves.
of ferrous ions (Fe2+) and ferric ions (Fe3+). Iron can be
applied as foliar spray or in the form of a chelate. A
chelate is a large organic molecule that can hold metallic cations (positively
charged ions) and prevent them from reacting with anions (negatively
charged ions). By keeping them from reacting, chelates allow metallic cations
to remain soluble and therefore available for plant uptake. In horticulture,
iron is often chelated to make the iron soluble in water and accessible for
plant uptake.

Manganese (Mn)
Manganese (Mn) is responsible for activating
enzymatic processes and is a part of some enzymes.
It aids in photosynthesis and upholds chloroplast
membrane integrity. Manganese has been shown to
accelerate germination and maturity and increase the
availability of phosphate and calcium. Manganese
is immobile in the plant. Signs of deficiencies first
appear in new tissue with yellowing between the
veins, Figure 12-12. Necrotic spots may also show up
in the leaves.
Manganese is available to plants in the form of
manganous ions (Mn2+). If it needs to be applied to
the soil, it is usually banded as magnesium sulfate
(MnSO4). Deficiencies tend to occur in high pH soils.
They can be corrected by keeping the pH below 6.5.
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Photograph by Shep Eubanks

Figure 12-12. This peanut plant shows manganese
deficiency as interveinal chlorosis.
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Soil moisture may affect manganese availability. The most severe deficiency
symptoms materialize in cool temperatures on soils with high organic matter
and waterlogged soils. As temperatures warm and soil moisture decreases,
symptoms will often disappear.

Molybdenum (Mo)

IPNI Image/V.Arunachalam

Figure 12-13. Soils deficient in molybdenum may be
corrected with applications of as little as 35 to 70 grams (1.0
ounces per acre).

Molybdenum (Mo) is involved in
phosphorus metabolism and nitrogen fixing
with symbiotic and free-living, nitrogen-fixing
soil bacteria. Minute amounts of molybdenum
are needed, and it is usually available in
most mineral soils. Deficiencies arise when
soil pH is too low, the opposite for most
micronutrients. Symptoms appear as general
yellowing or interveinal chlorosis and stunting
of the plant. Necrosis along leaf margins
and cupping or distorting of the leaves may
also be present, Figure 12-13. Plants absorb
molybdenum in the form of simple molybdate
ions (MoO42–)

Nickel (Ni)
The enzyme urease in legumes contains
nickel, which is necessary for the conversion
of urea to ammonia (NH3) and part of
the nitrogen metabolic pathway. Nickel
deficiency symptoms appear as necrosis or
necrotic spotting in leaf tips. In nursery crops,
mouse ear (small, curled leaves) and stunted
growth arise due to nickel deficiencies,
Figure 12-14.
Similar to many of the micronutrients,
nickel is unavailable at high pH levels.
In these soils nickel fertilization may be
necessary for good quality crop growth
Photograph Gary K England
and yield. Plants use nickel in the form
Figure 12-14. Mouse ears or a curling of the leaves is a
of nickelous ions (Ni2+). This provides
symptom of nickel deficiency in nursery crops.
a challenge to growers as nickel readily
oxidizes to unavailable forms in the soil.
The
simple
and
most
effective
practice to correct nickel deficiency is to
Did You Know?
spray leaves with a solution of nickel sulfate (NiSO4) or other water-soluble
The United States Mint
nickel fertilizer.
has produced the nickel
coin since 1866 with
a composition of 75%
copper and 25% nickel.
Valued at five cents, the
nickel actually cost nine
cents to mint in 2013.

Zinc (Zn)
Zinc is a critical component of many enzymes. It plays a role in
the synthesis of the amino acid tryptophan, which is a precursor to the
plant growth hormone auxin. Zinc is also important for fruit, seed, and
root system development; photosynthesis; and crop stress protection.
Copyright Goodheart-Willcox Co., Inc.
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Zinc deficiencies reveal the impacts of low
levels of auxin by showing stunted growth and
shortened internodes, Figure 12-15. Many plants
develop a rosette stem habit. Leaf sizes can be
small, margins may be distorted, and interveinal
chlorosis on older leaves could appear. Plants
absorb zinc in the form of zinc ions (Zn2+).
Zinc tends to be widely available in mineral
soils. Similar to iron and manganese, it becomes
fairly insoluble at high pH levels. Some sandy soils
low in organic matter and organic soils in cold, wet
weather will have zinc deficiencies.

Mineral Nutrient Uptake

Photograph from UC Fruit Report (http://ucanr.edu/sites/fruitreport)

Figure 12-15. Plants deficient in zinc, such as this
peach, show interveinal chlorosis.

Plants have relatively simple needs for growth
and development. Through photosynthesis, water
and carbon dioxide are transformed into organic compounds for energy. The
uptake of essential elements from the environment provides the building
blocks for essential biochemical reactions, the distribution of these substances
throughout the plant, and the use of these substances in metabolic pathways
that drive growth. Most of the inorganic nutrients are absorbed through the
roots as ions from the soil solution, as discussed in Chapter 9.

Nutrient Cycle
All nutrients are cycled through the environment. By understanding
how nutrients move through the soil, water, plants, and atmosphere, growers
can use effective and sustainable nutrient management practices. Generally
nutrients follow a basic cycle with these key activities:
• Roots uptake water containing dissolved nutrient ions from the soil.
• Plants absorb nutrients, grow, develop, and eventually die, returning
nutrients to the soil through plant residue.
• As nutrients are removed from the soil solution by the plants, several
reactions occur to buffer or resupply nutrients to the solution.
• Ions adsorbed to the surface of the soil desorb from the soil to resupply the
soil solution. This is a critical step to the availability of nutrients to plants.
• Nutrients added through fertilizer, organic materials (manure/
compost), or other substances increase the ion concentration in the soil
solution.
• Some ions do not stay in solution; rather they are adsorbed to soil
particles or precipitated as solid minerals. Often this happens at a pH
not favorable to the nutrient.
• Minerals can also dissolve to resupply the soil solution. For example, a
change of pH will allow manganese to dissolve.
• Soil organisms decompose plant residues and can absorb nutrients
from the soil solution (and sometimes compete with plants).
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Did You Know?
Sphalerite (zinc sulfide)
is the primary ore
mineral from which
most of the world’s zinc
is produced.
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“Life on earth

is such a good
story; you cannot
afford to miss
the beginning...
Beneath our
superficial
differences, we are
all of us walking
communities of
bacteria. The
world shimmers,
a pointillist
landscape made of
tiny living beings.”
—Lynn Margulis

• As plants, microorganisms, and other organisms die and decompose,
nutrients are released back into the soil solution.
• Nutrients can be lost through leaching by rainfall or heavy irrigation.
• Nutrients can be added through rainfall.
• Nutrients can be lost in gaseous form to the atmosphere.

Nitrogen Cycle
All nutrients interact with the environment in specific ways. Nitrogen,
one of the most important macronutrients for plant growth, has a unique
cycle. This cycle illustrates how nutrients change forms with interaction with
the soil, microbes, atmosphere, and plants, Figure 12-16.
The nitrogen cycle has three principle stages:
1. Ammonification or nitrogen mineralization is the process by which
ammonium ions (NH4+) are made by saprophytic bacteria and fungi by
incorporating nitrogenous compounds into amino acids and proteins,
with excess nitrogen (in the form of ammonium ions) being released as a
by-product of their metabolism.

ssimilation

Denitrifying
bacteria
Nitrates (NO3–)
Nitrogen-fixing
bacteria in legume
root nodules

Decomposers
(aerobic and anaerobic
bacteria and fungi)
Nitrification

Nitrifying
bacteria

Ammonification
Ammonium (NH4+)
Nitrogen-fixing
bacteria in soil

Nitrites (NO2–)

Nitrifying bacteria

iHonn/Shutterstock.com (bacteria); Macrovector/Shutterstock.com (raccoon/rabbit); La Gorda/Shutterstock.com (mushrooms)

Figure 12-16. The nitrogen cycle is dynamic, with forms of nitrogen changing through
the metabolic processes of soil microbes and their interaction with the plant and its
environment.
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2. Nitrification also involves bacteria. Several species of soil-dwelling
bacteria will oxidize ammonium ions into nitrite ions (NO2-) in a process
called nitrification. Nitrification is an energy-yielding process for these
bacteria. They use oxygen to reduce carbon dioxide for energy. This is
similar to the process in which plants use light energy to reduce carbon
dioxide.
The nitrifying bacterium oxidize ammonium to nitrite ions (NO2-).
2NH4+ + 3O2

2NO2– + 4H+ + 2H2O

Nitrite is a toxic form of nitrogen for plants, but it is rarely present in
amounts to impact growth. Nitrobacter, another soil-dwelling bacteria,
oxidizes the nitrite to form nitrate ions (NO3–), also with a release of
energy.
2NO2– + O2

2NO3–

3. Assimilation is the formation of organic nitrogen compounds from
inorganic nitrogen compounds present in the environment. Nitrate is the
form by which almost all nitrogen is absorbed by most crop plants. In
fact, most chemical fertilizers contain ammonium ions (urea), which need
to be converted to nitrate ions (NO3–) by nitrification.

Denitrification
Denitrifying bacteria reduce nitrate to a volatile form of nitrogen, such
as nitrogen gas (N2) and nitrous oxide (N2O), which then return to the
atmosphere. This process, called denitrification, tends to occur in anaerobic
conditions such as swamps, but it is not limited to such conditions.

Industrial Nitrogen Fixation
Industrial nitrogen fixation is a process in which nitrogen gas (N2) reacts
with hydrogen gas (H2) at high temperature and pressure to form ammonia.
This process is energy expensive and requires the use of fossil fuels to make
chemical fertilizers for agricultural and garden applications.

Nitrogen Loss
Nitrogen loss from the cycle happens when plants are harvested.
Ultimately, the nitrogen is returned to the cycle. It also happens if nitrogen
leaches from the soil where it can enter groundwater or runs off into the
waterways, requiring a need for thoughtful fertilizer applications.

Nutrient Mobility
How readily nutrients move through the soil solutions impacts the
supply available for uptake by the plant. Nutrient ions have a positive
(cation) or negative (anion) charge associated with them. Mobile ions such
as nitrate (NO3–), sulfate (SO42–), and chloride (Cl–) are not attracted to soil
particles (called exchange sites); are soluble; and easily move through the
soil solution for plant uptake. These ions have a larger sorption zone within
the volume of soil that roots occupy, making access fairly straightforward.
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Sorption is a term used to describe both adsorption of ions to soil particles
and absorption of nutrient ions into a plant. A sorption zone describes both
of these processes that occur simultaneously. For example, if a gardener is
fertilizing her garden, she can broadcast a nitrogen fertilizer. The mobility of
nitrogen will allow it to reach the plant roots.
Immobile ions have a much more limited movement within the soil.
Plant roots get these nutrients from a much smaller sorption zone that
surrounds individual roots. In practical applications, fertilizer containing
the phosphate ion (H2PO4–) should be placed near the active root zone of
the plant. Other immobile ions include ammonium (NH4+), potassium (K+),
calcium (Ca2+), magnesium (Mg2+), and molybdate (MoO42–).

Soil pH
As discussed in Chapter 11, Soils and Media, nutrient ions have positive
and negative charges that influence the acidity or alkalinity of a soil, known
as the soil pH. Soil pH influences plant growth by affecting the availability of
plant nutrients for uptake as well as the activity of microorganisms in the soil.
Some nutrients are available to plants over a broad range of pH, whereas other
nutrients are more sensitive to fluctuations in pH. Plant nutrients such as iron,
zinc, manganese, and copper are very soluble at low pH and readily available
to plants. However, most other plant nutrients are available at a slightly
higher pH. Growers frequently test soil pH to identify nutrient deficiencies or
toxicities and manage their soil and fertilizer applications accordingly.

Nutrient Sources
Proper nutrient management for plants demands an understanding
of the nutrient needs by crop, the specific nutrient, the soil, and local
environmental conditions. Soil and tissue analysis is important to gain
information for managing nutrients to promote healthy plants. Nutrients may
be supplied using organic materials or inorganic fertilizers.

Soil and Tissue Analysis
The soil provides a source for many of the nutrients required by plants.
However, because the agricultural and garden ecosystem is open (as crops
are harvested or as leaching or runoff may occur), nutrients need to be
replaced by adding fertilizer and organic materials. Soil and plant tissue
testing provide information to help growers make decisions about nutrients.
A soil test analyzes soil for nutrient quantity (generally nitrogen,
phosphorus, and potassium), organic matter, soil texture, and pH. Some tests
will provide deeper data, such as levels of additional macronutrients, calcium,
and magnesium. Information about micronutrients, such as iron, zinc, and other
elements, may be included. Soil tests provide recommendations for growers on
fertilizer application rates for specific crops and adjustments for pH if needed.
Plant tissue analysis offers another method for testing nutrient levels
in a plant, giving data for fertilization decisions. Plant tissue analysis uses
leaves or parts of leaves to determine the amount of nutrients in a plant.
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Samples can vary depending on the age of the tissue (older leaf versus
younger leaf); where the tissue is located on the plant; and the type of
organ (leaf or stem) as well as the environmental conditions. Despite these
variables, tissue analysis can be critical for crops such as those grown in the
floriculture industry.

Organic Materials
Organic materials, such as plant residues, animal manures, and compost,
can be a source of nutrients when added to the soil. As these materials break
down, they provide a slow release of nutrients and also improve soil structure.

Plant Residues
After harvest, crop residue, such
as stalks, leaves, vines, and other
parts, can be left behind in the field,
Figure 12-17. Microbes, such as bacteria,
fungi, and other decomposers, break
down this plant material. When these
microorganisms die, they return the
nutrients to the soil for plant uptake. A
ratio is the relative value of one thing
compared to another. If plant material
has a high carbon to nitrogen (C:N)
ratio, the microorganisms in the soil will
consume the soil’s nitrogen for their
growth. This can potentially cause a
Alex Ionas/Shutterstock.com
nitrogen deficiency for plants.
Figure 12-17. Corn stover (non-grain part of harvested corn) has
Straw and wood chips have a
a high carbon to nitrogen ratio that can impact the availability of
high C:N ratio (50:1). Although they
nitrogen to the plants. However, it minimizes soil erosion and builds
soil structure.
will eventually decompose and add
nutrients to the soil, the decomposition
process will create a temporary nitrogen
deficiency. Gardeners should include an application
of nitrogen fertilizer to ensure both crop growth and
microbial decomposition of the straw or wood chips.
Plant wastes, such as cottonseed meal, sawdust, or
bark, may also be added to amend the soil.

Green Manures
Cover crops, such as alfalfa, clover, vetch, and
buckwheat, are planted in fields to improve soil
structure, minimize soil erosion, and add nutrients,
Figure 12-18. Leguminous cover crops can add
significant amounts of nitrogen to the soil through
their ability to fix nitrogen. These plant materials are
termed green manures. They are tilled into the soil to
increase the availability of nutrients for plant uptake.
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Figure 12-18. Buckwheat is an ideal cover crop for
warm, summer conditions.
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“I’m queen of

my own compost
heap, and I’m
getting used to the
smell.”
—Ani DiFranco

Compost
The process of composting uses naturally occurring microorganisms to
break down organic materials into a useful soil amendment. The resulting
compost can be added to the farm field, nursery container, or home garden.
Adding composted material, rather than raw plant residues (such as straw),
reduces the competition for nitrogen and rapidly improves the physical
structure of soil. This improved structure allows better drainage, increased
water-holding capacity, and improved infiltration. Successful composting
requires a few key components, including:
• Plant material such as leaves, stems, crop waste, lawn clippings, or
straw.
• Soil or compost in small amounts that contain starter microorganisms
for decomposition.
• Aeration to provide the oxygen required for microbes to decompose
plant material efficiently. This is generally accomplished through
turning the pile.
• Moisture provided through rainfall or irrigation to maintain the
decomposition process.
• Fertilizer—depending on the C:N ratio of plant material present, the
addition of nitrogen may be necessary for optimal decomposition.
These materials can be added to a
compost bin, Figure 12-19, or in large-scale
operations, piled in long windrows. The
bacteria and fungi will begin to actively break
down materials and give off heat. The heat
generated creates internal pile temperatures
in the range of 130°F to 150°F (55°C to 65°C).
This heat kills off undesirable pest materials,
such as weed seeds, insects, and plant
pathogens. The composting process creates a
soil material that efficiently recycles nutrients
and enhances the pool of nutrients available
for uptake.
Arina P Habich/Shutterstock.com

Animal Wastes

Animal manure is usually a combination
of both animal excrement (feces and urine)
and bedding material, such as straw or wood
shavings. Manure nutrients can help build
and maintain soil fertility. They can improve
soil tilth (quality for crop growth), increase water-holding capacity,
diminish risk of wind and water erosion, improve aeration, and promote
beneficial organisms. There are two principal objectives in applying animal
manure to land:
• Maximize use of the manure nutrients by crops.
• Minimize water pollution potential.

Figure 12-19. Compost bins provide a space to decompose
plant material into a rich soil amendment for the garden.
What other types of compost bins are used by home
gardeners? Which designs are most efficient?
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Animal manures vary greatly depending
on the species of livestock, their diet, the
proportion of bedding material included, and
the storage and age of the manure. Properly
composted manure provides nitrogen,
phosphorus, potassium, and a number of
micronutrients. Much of the nitrogen present in
animal waste comes through the urine and can
be lost by volatilization, runoff, and possibly
leaching if the manure is stored without
protection from the weather, Figure 12-20. Fresh
manure is often applied to a commercial field
to minimize nitrogen losses, and it is applied
before crops are planted. Raw manure can burn
plants with salts and ammonia, so usually only
well-rotted or composted manure is added to
a home garden. In this case little nutrient value
remains in the manure, but it is highly valued as
a soil amendment.
Animal manures do bring a significant
source of phosphorus to plants. However, the
amount of phosphorus in manure is lower
when compared to the phosphorus content of
inorganic fertilizers. Phosphorus fertilization
with animal manure is most efficient in
cooperation or as part of a livestock operation.

Svend77/Shutterstock.com

Figure 12-20. Organic materials vary widely in the amount
of nitrogen available for plant uptake. The nitrogen in animal
waste may be lost through leaching if the manure is stored
without protection from the weather.

Industrial and Municipal Wastes
Wastewater treatment facilities and other
commercial industries create waste every day,
some of which has potential as fertilizers. Many
municipal sewage plants have created systems
that use microbes to recycle the solid waste
materials (human waste) into fertilizers that can
be used in a variety of settings from forestry
applications and lawns to home gardens. The
process removes human pathogens and captures
the mineral nutrients for plants, Figure 12-21.

Perfect Gui/Shutterstock.com

Figure 12-21. Some municipal districts have systems
designed to recycle wastewater and waste into a fertilizer
product.

Inorganic Fertilizers
Fertilizers that are developed from materials other than plants and
animals are termed inorganic. Many of the organic fertilizers release
nutrients slowly over time, as microbes change ions into a form that plants
can use. Most inorganic fertilizers are made of mineral nutrients in a form
that is readily available for plant use. Also termed synthetic fertilizers, most
nutrients in these fertilizers come from raw mineral sources and are refined in
ways that make them consistent and inexpensive.
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Corner Question

Nitrogen Sources

How much nitrogen (N),
phosphate (P2O5), and
potash (K2O) would a
bag of 18-6-12 fertilizer
that weighs 50 lb
contain?

Nitrogen is the mineral nutrient required in the highest quantity by plants
to drive growth and optimize yields. Blood meal, cottonseed meal, composted
manures, and other organic sources of nitrogen can be expensive to produce
and are not available in large quantities. The most economical and widely
used source of nitrogen comes from ammonia, a gas produced when nitrogen
gas is combined with hydrogen gas pulled from natural gas. This method is
called the Haber-Bosch process and follows the equation N2 + 3 H2
2 NH3.
Ammonia is the base product for many other fertilizers, including anhydrous
ammonia (NH3), ammonium nitrate (NH4NO3), urea [(NH4)2CO3)], ammonium
hydroxide (NH4OH), nitric acid (HNO3), and ammonium phosphates. Nitrogen
may be combined with other elements such as sodium nitrate (NaNO3).

Phosphorus Sources
Phosphorus in fertilizer is primarily delivered in a form called
superphosphate. The raw material rock phosphate is treated with phosphoric
acid to create superphosphate. This product delivers a high and predictable
phosphorus percentage to plants, ranging from 20% for superphosphate to
45% for concentrated superphosphate.

Potassium Sources
Potassium comes from salt mining operations that extract crude (which
is subsequently refined) or relatively pure salts. The two principal potassium
salts are muriate of potash (KCl) and potassium sulfate (K2SO4). Both are
quite soluble and tend to be mixed with other elements in mixed fertilizers.

Mixed Fertilizers
In many of the chemical processes to synthesize nitrogen, phosphorus, and
potassium fertilizer, secondary macronutrients, such as calcium or sulfur, are
part of the chemistry to fix the nutrients into a stable form that plants can use.
Many micronutrients can also be present in small quantities as impurities.
Mixed fertilizers containing multiple nutrients are commonly used for
field, nursery, and greenhouse crop production. A complete fertilizerr is one
in which nitrogen, phosphorus, and potassium are all present in a mixture.
The guaranteed analysis (or fertilizer grade) is a listing of nutrients contained
in the bag by weight. The first number of the analysis lists the percentage
by weight of nitrogen (N). The second number represents the percentage
by weight of phosphorus (P2O5 or phosphate). The third number is the
percentage by weight of potassium (K2O or potash). Knowing the fertilizer
grade is important in determining how much fertilizer to apply to your lawn,
garden, nursery crop, or vegetable field.

Fertilizer Calculations
The ratio of a fertilizer is the proportion of nitrogen (N) to phosphate
(P2O5) to potash (K2O) content. For example, a 5-10-5 fertilizer has a ratio of
1-2-1, and an 18-6-6 fertilizer has a ratio of 3-1-1. Fertilizer recommendations
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from a soil test are given in ratios. For example, if a soil test recommended a
3-1-2 ratio for a lawn, the ideal fertilizer would be something such as 18-6-12.
A fertilizer with a 3-1-2 ratio contains 1.5 times as much nitrogen as potash
and three times more nitrogen than phosphate.
The fertilizer ratio does not usually reflect nitrogen, phosphorus, and
potassium content. Rather, nitrogen is expressed on an actual elemental
basis and phosphorus and potassium are expressed as phosphate and potash
compounds. Thus, an 18-6-12 analysis fertilizer contains 18% nitrogen (N),
6% phosphate (P2O5), and 12% potash (K2O). A bag of 18-6-12 weighing 100 lb
would contain 18 lb of nitrogen, 6 lb of phosphate, and 12 lb of potash.

Phosphorus (P)
Phosphate (P2O5) contains 44% actual phosphorus. To determine how
much phosphorus (P) is in 100 lb of 18-6-12, multiply 6 lb P2O5 by 0.44 (44%
of P2O5 is actual P):
(P2O5 6 lb) × (0.44) = 2.6 lb actual P

Potassium (K)
Potash (K2O) contains 83% actual potassium. To find out how much
potassium (K) is in 100 lb of 18-6-12, multiply 12 lb K2O by 0.83 (83% of K2O
is actual K):
(K2O 12 lb) × (0.83) = 10 lb actual K

Therefore, 100 lb of 18-6-12 contains these actual nutrients:
• 18 lb of nitrogen (N).
• 2.6 lb of phosphorus (P).
• 10 lb of potassium (K).
One can calculate how much of any fertilizer to purchase to supply any
nutrient with the following information:
• Area of land on which fertilizer will be applied (in square feet).
• Recommended application rate.
• The analysis of the fertilizer.
Example: Lush Lawns Fertilizer Company has been selected by
a homeowner to provide 1 lb of total nitrogen per 1000 ft2 of area as
recommended by the soil test results. The homeowner’s lawn area is
10,000 ft2. How much 18-6-12 fertilizer should the fertilizer company
apply to the area?
1. Area to be fertilized × recommended rate of nitrogen = total pounds of
nitrogen needed
10,000 ft2 × 1 lb of N per 1000 ft2 = 10 lb of N needed
2. Pounds of nutrient needed ÷ percentage of nutrient in 1 lb of fertilizer =
pounds of actual fertilizer needed
3. 10 lb of N needed ÷ .18 lb N/lb of fertilizer = 55.6 lb of fertilizer needed
About 55.6 lb of 18-6-12 fertilizer should be applied to supply 1 lb of N
per 1000 ft2 to a 10,000 ft2 lawn.
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Methods of Fertilizer Application
Fertilizers can be applied as solids, liquids, or even gasses. The
methods of application used vary depending on the equipment available,
the environmental conditions, and the crop requirements. Methods include
broadcasting, banding, side-dressing, fertigation, slow-release fertilizers, soil
injection, and foliar fertilization.

Broadcasting
Spreading fertilizer uniformly over
a field is method called broadcasting.
Broadcasting is a common practice with
agronomic row crops. Fertilizer is cast
across a field and tilled or incorporated
into the soil prior to planting. Fertilizers
may be in liquid or dry forms, such as
a manure slurry or granular fertilizer.
With crops such as turfgrass, a granular
or powdered fertilizer can be simply
top-dressed or spread right on top of
the grass. Irrigation usually follows this
practice to dissolve the fertilizer into the
Leonid Ikan/Shutterstock.com
soil and minimize risk of salt damage
Figure 12-22. A broadcast spreader is ideal for nutrients that have
to the plants. Figure 12-22 shows a
high mobility in the soil solution.
broadcast spreader that is used by a
farmer to fertilize the fields prior to planting. Broadcasting can be fast and
economical, but there may be high nutrient losses and diminished nutrient
efficiency uptake, especially with phosphorus.

Banding
In bandingg applications, the fertilizer is spread in bands or lines where
developing roots will easily reach it; either to the side and below the seed rows,
slightly below the seeds, or in between rows. A common practice is to band
fertilizer 2″″ to the side and 2″ deeper than the seeds or plants, although specific
crops have optimal distance and position preferences. Banding provides the
plants with a concentrated zone of nutrients and can improve nutrient use
efficiency. For phosphorus, banding increases phosphorus uptake by plants,
but the process can be more costly than broadcasting and takes more time.

Side-Dressing
In the side-dressingg method, fertilizer is applied between rows of young
plants. This method can promote growth and nutrient uptake, especially with
crops that have a heavy nutrient demand, such as corn and potatoes. Although
side-dressing can promote high nutrient use, it can be costly. Using it effectively
requires good judgment and knowledge of the crop for proper timing.
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Fertigation
Fertigation is used in greenhouse
operations to distribute water-soluble
fertilizers through an irrigation system,
Figure 12-23. In greenhouse settings,
fertigation can be a very economical and
efficient method for nutrient delivery and
uptake. Many nursery practices also use
fertigation in combination with a slowrelease fertilizer in the soilless potting
media. Research has suggested that as
much as 70% of the water and nutrients
applied to a container crop by overhead
fertigation can be lost to runoff and
leaching.

Mediagram/Shutterstock.com

Figure 12-23. Fertigation is a common practice in greenhouses.
Fertilizer mixes with the irrigation water and is distributed in the
watering systems. Can fertigation be used by home gardeners?

Slow-Release Fertilizer
Plants require nutrients throughout
their growth and development. Slow-release
fertilizers release nutrients over an extended
period and, theoretically, should meet all the
nutrient demands of a crop during active growth,
Figure 12-24. Slow-release fertilizers also limit
the amount of nutrients lost to leaching or runoff.
No special equipment is needed for application.
Many organic sources (manures and compost) of
fertilizers already slowly release nutrients due
to the mineralization process of soil microbes.
Fertilizer producers have also manufactured slowor controlled-release fertilizers that bind nutrients
in some sort of coating that slowly decomposes
with the help of microbes and soluble materials.
Many slow-release granules are incorporated into
the soilless media of nursery containers before
planting. This allows growers to do a single
application of fertilizer.

Soil Injection
Anhydrous ammonia in a liquid form can
be injected into the soil near the plant roots to
precisely apply nutrients. The ammonia combines
with soil moisture to form ammonium (NH4+), a
plant-available form of nitrogen. This practice is
not common, but is used in the landscape industry
for tree and shrub nutrient applications.
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Figure 12-24. These tobacco float trays sit in a nutrient
solution that provides constant moisture to germinating
seeds.
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Foliar Application
Foliar application is a method of providing micronutrients to plants by
spraying fertilizer directly onto the leaves. This technique is generally used only
to correct a nutrient deficiency. It is costly and has a high risk of phytotoxicity.
Phytotoxicity
y is a poisonous effect by a substance on plant growth. For example,
too many nutrients can cause abnormal growth or death in plants.

Careers in Plant Nutrition
The horticultural industry provides a variety of positions for those
interested in plant nutrition, depending on your interests and level of
education. For example, you may choose to research and develop organic
or inorganic fertilizers, design methods of fertilizer application, or sell and
distribute fertilizers for agronomic or floriculture operations. Two career
positions you might consider in the field of plant nutrition are working as a
fertilizer sales representative or a composting operator.

Fertilizer Sales Representative
Fertilizer sales representatives develop and implement fertilizer and
related product sales to nursery, greenhouse, vegetable, grain, and fruit
market segments. As a sales representative, you must have a fluid knowledge
of your company’s products, their use, and applicability in a given situation.
It is also helpful to have hands-on experience or education in one or more of
the market segments to which you will be selling your products.
A range of companies employ sales representatives in the agricultural
market, including chemical companies supplying fertilizers or pesticides or
agricultural supply companies. An associate’s degree or bachelor’s degree in
horticulture or a related discipline is preferred. Five or more years of experience
as a grower/manager may sometimes be substituted for formal education.

Composting Operator
Many landscaping companies, public gardens, municipalities, or
independent composting businesses hire operators to manage the production
of high-quality compost. Compost operators are responsible for daily
operations of the production of compost, including the retrieval or receiving
of materials such as soil waste, leaves, feed stocks, food waste, and organic
debris. The storage and delivery of compost may also be a responsibility.
Operators ensure proper production and creation of high-quality soil mixes
through monitoring and recordkeeping.
Operators must be able to demonstrate capacity in the safe operation of
loaders, tractors, plows, trucks, forklifts, manure spreaders, screeners, and
other composting equipment. A high school diploma and a minimum of
three years of experience working at a farm-scale composting facility and an
understanding of soil science are preferred for this position. Applicants must
also have or be willing to obtain a CDL Class A driver’s license and a forklift
operator’s license.
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Plants require minerals for normal development, to drive cellular and organ functions,
and for various plant processes. There are 17 elements essential for plant growth.
Nitrogen, phosphorus, potassium, magnesium, calcium, and sulfur are considered
macronutrients because they are needed in large quantities by plants for normal growth
and development.
The nutrients boron, chlorine, manganese, iron, nickel, copper, zinc, and molybdenum
are termed micronutrients. They are essential for plant growth, but they are needed in
small or minute amounts.
Carbon, hydrogen, and oxygen are used by the plant to manufacture food and are
considered the building blocks for plant growth.
Plants can only use certain forms of a nutrient ion, and most inorganic nutrients are
absorbed through the roots as ions in the soil solution.
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Words to Know
Match the key terms from the chapter to the correct definition.
A.
B.
C.
D.
E.
F.
G.
H.
I.

ammonification
assimilation
banding
broadcasting
chelate
complete fertilizer
cytochrome
deficiency
denitrification

J.
K.
L.
M.
N.
O.
P.
Q.
R.

fertigation
fertilizer grade
foliar application
interveinal area
macronutrient
micronutrient
necrotic lesion
nitrification
phytoremediation

S.
T.
U.
V.
W.
X.
Y.

phytotoxicity
ratio
side-dressing
soluble
sorption
superphosphate
tilth

1. A fertilizer containing all three primary macronutrients: nitrogen, phosphorus, and
potassium.
2. The process by which ammonium ions (NH4+) are made by saprophytic bacteria and
fungi by incorporating nitrogenous compounds into amino acids and proteins with
excess nitrogen (in the form of ammonium ions) being released as by-product of their
metabolism.
3. Tissue death that often occurs in plant leaves as spots along the margins or in entire
leaves as a result of a nutrient deficiency or plant pathogen.
4. A listing of nutrients contained in a fertilizer by weight.
5. A poisonous effect by a substance on plant growth.
6. A general term to describe good soil quality for crop growth, including texture, structure,
and pore space.
7. Able to be dissolved in water.
8. Rock phosphate that has been treated with phosphoric acid to increase the amount of
plant-available phosphorus.
9. The process by which several species of soil-dwelling bacteria will oxidize ammonium
ions into nitrite ions.
10. The formation of organic nitrogen compounds from inorganic nitrogen compounds
present in the environment.
11. A process in which bacteria reduce nitrate to a volatile form of nitrogen, such as nitrogen
gas (N2) or nitrous oxide (N2O), which then return to the atmosphere.
12. A nutrient that plants need in high quantities for normal growth and development.
13. The process of adding fertilizer to irrigation water.
14. A chemical compound composed of a metal ion and a substance whose molecules can
form several bonds to a single metal ion.
15. A lack or shortage of something, such as plant essential nutrients.
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16. A term used to describe both adsorption of ions to soil particles and absorption of
nutrient ions into a plant.
17. The relative value of one thing compared to another.
18. A nutrient that is essential for plant growth but is needed in small or minute amounts.
19. The space between veins in a leaf.
20. A protein that carries electrons during respiration.
21. A fertilizer application method in which the fertilizer is spread in lines either to the side
and below the seed rows, slightly below the seeds, or between rows.
22. A fertilizer application method in which fertilizer is spread uniformly over a field and
tilled or incorporated into the soil prior to planting.
23. The use of living plants to remove organic and inorganic contaminants from soil.
24. A method of providing micronutrients to plants by spraying fertilizer directly onto the leaves.
25. A fertilizer application method in which fertilizer is applied between rows of young plants.

Know and Understand
Answer the following questions using the information provided in this chapter.
1. What 17 elements are essential for plant growth?
2. Which elements are considered macronutrients and why?
3. Where do plants obtain carbon and is this ever a limiting element for plant growth and
development?
4. Roots require oxygen for normal cellular respiration. Where do roots obtain oxygen?
5. Why is nitrogen such an important element in the plant?
6. Describe the symptoms of phosphorus deficiency.
7. Where would symptoms of calcium deficiency occur in a plant and why?
8. Which elements are considered micronutrients and why?
9. How is soil pH related to manganese deficiencies? How can manganese deficiencies be
managed?
10. Summarize the key activities of a mineral nutrient uptake cycle.
11. Detail the ways that bacteria play a role in the nitrogen cycle.
12. Explain the sorption zone in the soil.
13. How does soil pH affect the nutrient balance of the soil and affect plant growth?
14. What are the reasons for analyzing soil samples and plant tissues?
15. Why does the carbon to nitrogen ratio matter in plant nutrition?
16. What are the key elements for successful composting?
17. What are the benefits of using an animal manure or waste in crop production?
18. Inorganic fertilizers are made from what type of materials?
19. In a complete fertilizer, what do each of the three numbers in the analysis mean?
20. What methods are used in applying fertilizers?
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Thinking Critically
1. Your friend has started a small farm and is growing muscadine grapes. She noticed a
yellowing in the older leaves on the vine. She called you to help her determine what
is going on and what can she do to save her crop. Write a short summary on what you
think is happening and why.
2. You have a backyard vegetable garden that you fertilize regularly with the recommended
grade, rate, and timing of fertilizer application. You observe yellowed leaves and
interveinal chlorosis in young leaves and stunted and slender stems. What is occurring
and what can be done?

STEM and Academic Activities
1. Science. Most plant species have different nutrition requirements. Research a plant that
you find interesting and write a report that summarizes your findings.
2. Science. Phytoremediation is the use of living plants to remove organic and inorganic
contaminants from soil. Research the types of plants used in phytoremediation and
the types of contaminants that can be removed. Write a report that summarizes your
findings.
3. Engineering. Design a three-dimensional model that represents the relationships of
nutrients to the soil solution and plant roots.
4. Math. As a backyard rose gardener you know that roses are “heavy feeders.” It
is important to provide proper nutrition for optimal growth and flowering. Your
Cooperative Extension Service agent office recommends that you use a complete fertilizer
of 10-10-10 at a rate of 3 lb of actual nitrogen per 1000 ft2 three times a year. How much
fertilizer should you apply?
5. Language Arts. The ability to read and interpret information is an important workplace
skill. Organic certified growers can only use specific products to provide for plant
nutritional needs. Evaluate and interpret research to determine what these products are
and the philosophy of some organic growers. Locate three reliable resources for the most
current information and read and interpret the information. Write a report summarizing
your findings in an organized manner.
6. Language Arts. Make a collage. Using pictures from magazines or free online resources,
create a collage that helps you remember the role of each essential nutrient and
its deficiency symptoms. Show and discuss your collage in a group of four to five
classmates. Are the other members of your group able to determine the nutrient and
functions that you tried to represent?
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Communicating about Agriculture
1. Reading and Speaking. Create an informational pamphlet on how to apply for a job
in the floriculture industry. Research résumé strategies and portfolio organization and
download a sample job application. Present your pamphlet to the class. After your
project has been graded and returned to you, review the instructor’s comments. List the
type of changes you could make to improve your project.
2. Listening and Speaking. Make a collage. Using pictures from magazines or free online
resources, create a collage that helps you remember the function of each nutrient within a
plant. Show and discuss your collage in a group of four to five classmates. Are the other
members of your group able to determine the system and functions that you tried to
represent?

SAE Opportunities
1. Exploratory. Visit a local vegetable grower and scout
the fields for signs of nutrient deficiencies. Learn
how the grower manages plant nutrition. Ask what
techniques are used to optimize growth and yield and
to conserve natural resources.
2. Exploratory. Create a plant nutrition calendar for your
Lance Cheung/USDA
garden plants. What nutrient needs do they have? Are
they similar or different? How will you supply the nutrients the plants need? What
sources of nutrients will you use? Why?
3. Experimental. Conduct a plant nutrition experiment using your favorite tree or
shrub. How will you set up your experiment? What variables are you testing? What
methods will you use to gather data? Share your findings with your class or enter
your experiment in a science fair.
4. Exploratory. Job shadow a fertilizer sales representative. What is his or her role in
supporting the plant nutrition needs of growers? How does he or she determine what
product might be best for a given situation?
5. Placement. Identify a horticultural researcher in your area who studies plant
nutrition. Where does this person work? What does he or she do? How is he or she
improving understanding of the role of nutrients in horticultural growing systems?
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